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Determined and Intentional
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

It is now 2018 and the past is well behind us. As we face

the future, we can let the past become a ball and chain
around our necks that will prevent us from becoming all
that Jesus desires of us, or we could choose to let the past
become a lesson to us of what we missed and what is possible for us in the future. In last Sunday’s New Year’s Eve
message, I presented to you my consuming desire to move
ahead in 2018 to seeing all of us in personal revival that
leads VIF into a corporate revival. In order for us to see
all of this come about, we will have to live intentional and
determined lives.

There will be such joy, unspeakable
joy, when His will becomes our will.
Let me be very clear about this. Jesus
will be changing us and not the other
way around. It is not our will becoming His will.

I believe one of the most exciting aspects of this, is that
we will become His effective servants who carry out His
desires throughout the world. Think about how great it
will be to be on His all-star team. A team member that He
knows that He can count on to get His will accomplished.
A team member who seeks for the glory of our Master
We need to intentionally seek after Jesus and not the things instead of seeking our own self-glory.
of Jesus. If you were to seek after Jesus and Him alone, I remember seeing a documentary on the USA Olympic
you will also get all that He desires for you. The problem Basketball dream team. Each of these players were super
for many is that we fool ourselves by saying and think- stars on their own teams. Their pride and egos could have
ing that we are really seeking after Jesus and Him alone. really destroyed their dreams of Olympic glory. This
However, if the truth were to be told, the only reason for documentary pointed out time and time again how each
seeking after Jesus is to get His blessings. If we were player pointed out that the greatest honor was being a part
truly seeking Jesus and Him alone, then it would not mat- of this TEAM. Their team mates became intimate friends
ter to us if Jesus blessed us with more blessings. Just the who they came to love, respect, and trust, on and off the
blessing of being in His presence and a part of His family court of play. They cared about each other and wanted
would be enough.
the best for each other. They would cheer for each other.
Being determined and intentional in seeking after Jesus They would be themselves, but they would seek for the
and Jesus alone is difficult but well worth all of the efforts good of their teammates. When their teammates did well,
and difficulties. Once that intimate relationship with Jesus they felt like they were all doing well.
is well established, your bringing glory and honor unto Jesus becomes well determined. In other words, it becomes
common place for you to regularly and continuously bring
glory and honor to the Lord Jesus Christ.
What seemed like such a huge sacrifice
a few weeks ago, no longer seems sacrificial. It becomes more and more common and expected to live a life of glory
and honor unto the Lord. Pleasing Jesus
becomes what life is all about for you.

As we fall more and more in love with Jesus, we will seek
Him and only Him. He will then transform us into His
servants of love, grace, and power. His will, will become
our will (boy, that’s a lot of wills in one short sentence).

Team work and team respect is also needed in the work
of the Lord. We all need to be seeking to glorify the Lord
and not ourselves. We need to be seeking for His will to
be done and not ours. This will take intentionality and
determination.
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But when this is accomplished, see the glorious benefit that will be ours. Yes, there might be some great earthly difficulties that we will face here on earth. However, think of the eternal blessings that we will experience as we finish
the work that He has placed before us in this foreign land and as we get to experience the fullness of His glory and
grace in eternity. Intentionality and determination applied in rightful measure will bring unspeakable joy. Let’s
move on to unspeakable joy in our personal lives and together as Valley Isle Fellowship. God bless you all!
						

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Friday, January 12, 2018
5:00 p.m.

For more information contact

Shanley @ (808)280-2690

VIF Giving-to-Date
$1,401.00
Women...donʻt miss this special time!

Friday, January 19 6-7:30 pm
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Bible Believers Or Disciples of Jesus
Whatʻs the Difference?
Pastor Darren Sarmiento

“Yes, I am the vine; you are the branches. Those who remain in me, and I in them,
will produce much fruit. For apart from me you can do nothing.” John 15:5 NLT
“When you produce much fruit, you are my true disciples. This brings great glory to my Father
I have loved you even as the Father has loved me. Remain in my love.” John 15:8-9 NLT
“You didn’t choose me. I chose you. I appointed you to go and produce lasting fruit, so
that the Father will give you whatever you ask for, using my name.” John 15:16 NLT
I would encourage you to read all of John 15: 1-17 to get the context of this passage. It will help you get a better understanding of what I’m going to share with you. Living in Hawaii we have the luxury of having so many different kinds of fruits that is grown here in the islands. We even have some of the most exotic fruits in the world.
One of the rarest fruit, is the mountain apple. It is usually found in Keanae and Hana. When you look at the mountain apple it is very different from other types of apples. It looks nowhere close to a red apple or a granny smith
apple. The mountain apple is small, and it is not as sweet as other apples. However, when you compare a mountain apple to other mountain apples there is no difference at all. Visually you might say it looks a little different and you would be correct and yet all mountain apples are the same even if the appearance is slightly different.

In the church today, it seems to be perceived that there are two kinds of Christians. Those who are Bible believers and
those who are disciples of Jesus. The question is, what’s the difference? Let me give you the short version of the two.
Bible believers are those who have knowledge of God’s word and knowledge of God and Jesus which is a good thing.
Their lives are changed because they believe in the gospel, the Good News of Jesus Christ. Their personal lives have been
impacted by God. Their past was once one of being a rebel against God, to now one who is in love with Him.
Disciples of Jesus are those who know and have a loving relationship with Jesus, because of that loving relationship, they
are the ones that are reaching out to others by extending the Love of God and Jesus. They share the gospel and encourage
others to build their personal relationship with the Lord.
I want to let you know this is not my opinion of what I defined a Bible believer to be as well as a disciple of Jesus. Look
at John 15:5 again, if you take that verse alone it is describing a Bible believer; one who abides or is remaining in Jesus.
When you and I remain in Jesus we will produce much fruit. In John 15:8-9 Jesus said that when we produce much fruit
we are His true disciples. Jesus also went on to tell us at least one main type of fruit we will bear, and it is Jesus’ love for
us. In John 15:16 Jesus is describing a disciple who is following Him, which in turn it means they are the ones who are
a disciple of Jesus. In verse 16, I have bolded the words “to go” to point out to you is where Jesus is signifying what a
disciple of His actually does.
There are two thoughts of producing fruit in John 15:1-17. One is the fruit that is produced in you, the other is the fruit
that is produced in others because of you. In the title for this article, I am asking the question, if there is a difference
between a bible believer and a disciple of Jesus. I hope to blow you away with the answer. The answer is, there is NO
DIFFERENCE between a bible believer or a disciple of Jesus! The reason is Jesus was not talking about two kinds of
Christians. He was talking about one in the same. Somewhere in church past and present, we, the people have created
this two kinds of Christians and we accepted it. In John 15:1-17 Jesus is talking to one group, those who believe in Him
and are willing and committed to follow and obey His commands.
For all of us, who call ourselves Christians, we start out believing in Jesus, but what we fail to see is we are all called to
love, follow and obey Him. For all who believe in Jesus, we received the Holy Spirit and in Galatians 5:22-23 we have
received the fruit of the Spirit.
The Greatest Commandment is to love God and to love others. If we love God it is an automatic thing to love others; and
to love them enough to share the gospel and disciple them.
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We are all saved no matter what. If you consider yourself a Bible believer then you still have a way to go to be a disciple
of Jesus. If you consider yourself a disciple of Jesus then grab those who are Bible believers and help and encourage
them, so together we all can reach out to others and bring them into the family of God for an eternity.
* * * * * * * * *

Childcare Ministry Schedule
Today, Jan 7 Team 4: Hawea R, Cheeng S, Jezra S,
			
Danae O

Church Cleaning Schedule

Jan 14
Team 1: Karen F, Kolbe F, Alysha F,
			
Melanie F

Week of Week of Jan 11-13
Team 4
Wendy I, Lynette K, Anna G, Stephen K*,
Priscilla T, Thelma W, Alvina M, Amelia T

Jan 21
Team 2: Wendy C, Christine B,
			
Lauryn I
Jan 28
Team 3: Jennifer B, Francis C, Jaydee
			
G, Jules G

Week of Week of Jan 18-20
Team 5
Carol Sn, Marion K, Makanani C,
Josie Y*, Kathy W
Week of Jan 25-27
Team 6
Stephen K*, Hubert I, Leslie T, Ernie P,
David P, Chad K
Week of Feb 1-3
Team 1
Yeiko E, Elaine Y, Teri C, Cecile H,
Cathy D, Kenneth K, Lucille K*
*Key Monitor
Sign-up on the back table
to be a part of this
ministry.

Coffee Bar Ministry
Part-time

(8 am - 9 am and 10:30 am - 11:30 am)

Requirement

Volunteers Needed!

A heart to love and serve God

Join a team to be part of this
vital ministry caring for
our little ones
(on a rotation basis) during
morning worship service.
Sign-up sheet at the back table.
For more information, contact
Cheeng @ 385-4364

Job Description

Set-up/Host/Clean-up

Benefits

Joy and Fellowship

Contact

Rosy Olaso (244-8185)

for more info and to sign-up
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MISSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
NAMB Missionary Spotlight:
Las Vegas, NV
“In a city that is famous for sin, please pray that people in Las
Vegas would be delivered from the pull of sin.”
2,069,681 people live in Las Vegas
64.2% are unaffiliated with any religious body
7.7% are affiliated with an evangelical church
1 SBC church for every 18,316 Las Vegas residents .

SBC Chaplaincy Spotlight:
Please pray for our family and for the church planting ministry in Las Vegas.

International Mission Board
Connecting in Prayer
https://www.imb.org/pray/

Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
(HOE-chee-men) - Please continue praying for the thousands of
people who received a personal gospel witness and evangelistic materials during the Christmas season. Praise God that as you
have prayed for this ministry, people have responded to the gospel!
Your prayers are even more needed now for the follow-through.
Throughout the month of January, most people are preparing for the
Tet holiday that comes next month. Pray that this will not keep the
gospel seed from growing. Ask that those who have made decisions
for Christ will grow in their newfound faith. Lift up the believers
who are patiently discipling and helping them take steps of obedience. Pray for these new believers to commit together to be church
and to multiply themselves through the sharing of their faith with
their family and friends.

City of Soldiers, China

December always provides many opportunities through parties, visiting groups of believers, and just everyday times to tell the reason
that Christmas is celebrated. But when the parties are finished, the
Christmas trees are packed away, and the visitors go home, there
is still work to be done. Believers seeking to share the gospel with
university students need to finish out the semester and follow up
with those who have expressed an interest before the students head
off for their winter holiday. Please pray that these believers will
have the extra stamina needed to finish well, that God will guide
them to the students needing follow-up, and that interested students
will make the time to meet with them . . . with the outcome being
that God’s name is glorified!
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PrayerConnect
Connect with missionaries and chaplains by praying for them
and their work, either through specific ministry prayer requests
or on their birthdays.

Tony and Beth Loseto
6116 Brookside Dr.
Cleveland, OH 44144
tony@gatewaycleveland.com
http://gatewaychurcholdbrooklyn.com/
Tony Loseto is the lead church planter of Gateway Church Old Brooklyn in Cleveland, Ohio. Please pray that the many who are hearing the
gospel through Gateway’s outreaches in the community will turn to
Christ as their Lord and Savior. Please pray for lost family members
and for the visitors we have at Christmas time to become committed
followers of Christ. Please pray the Lord would continue to grow and
strengthen the new believers at Gateway in the grace of God. Please
pray that the Lord would send us co-laborers to help in the work of
evangelism and discipleship.

Valley Isle Fellowship Calendar

January 2018

10:30 am - Sunday School
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

7 9:00 am - Worship Service
		
- Special called Church Business Mtg.
10:30 am - Sunday School
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study
8

6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting

24

6:30 pm - Youth Night

28

6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting

10

6:30 pm - Youth Night

12

5:00 pm - MOvinG Men of God Menʻs Ministry

14

22

29 6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting
31 6:30 pm - Youth Night

9:00 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School
12 noon - Trustees Meeting
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

15

Martin Luther King Day - office CLOSED
Prayer Meeting - CANCELLED

17

6:30 pm - Youth Night

19

6:00 pm - Sweet Life Cafe

21

9:00 am - Worship Service

9:00 am - Worship Service
- Ordinance of Lordʻs Supper
10:30 am - Sunday School
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

February 2018
2
4

5:00 pm - MOvinG Men of God Menʻs Ministry
9:00 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Sunday School
12:30 pm - Discipleship Leaders Meeting
6:00 pm - Evening Service/Study

Valley Isle Fellowship
1033 Waiale Rd., PO Box 886, Wailuku, HI 96793
ph: (808) 244-0865 - vifoffice@vifmauihawaii.com - www.vifmaui.com

SUNDAY MORNING
SERVICE

SUNDAY EVENING
SERVICE
Worship/Study
6:00 pm

Worship Service - 9:00 am
Sunday School - 10:30 am
* * * * *

Senior Pastor

Stephen Kaneshiro
cell: (808)419-8100
email: icastephen@gmail.com

www/facebook.com/valleyislefellowship

Associate Pastor

Darren Sarmiento
cell: (808)757-1651
email: darrens@vifmauihawaii.com

@VIFMaui
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Elkanah and Hannah-Choosing Wisely
1 Samuel 1-3
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro
I. Choose wisely in dealing with what is __________ to you. – 1 Samuel 1:1-8 & 2:12-17
A. Conditions of a ________ _______ perfect life.
1. Difficult_____________.
2. Difficult___________ _________.
		

3. Little ____________ encouragement.

		

4. Went on for__________.
B. Living _______________ in a not so perfect world.

		

1. Remained ______________ to the Lord through the years.

		

2. Did not ______________ and seek____________.

		

3. Did not let ___________ ____________ ____________ distract them.

II. Choose wisely in keeping your________________. – 1 Samuel 1:9-28
A. ___________________ and ____________ on full display to the Lord.
B. A __________ and ___________ explanation is given for her display.
C. A commitment is made in ____________ to the Lord.
D. ____________ can threaten your commitment.
III.   Choosing wisely may take a ___________ before the benefits and consequences
are realized. – 1 Samuel 2:26; 3:1; 3:19-21
A. Samuel was _______________ to Eli – not a very good father.
   B. Samuel must have experienced first hand the_________ of Hophni & Phinehas.
C. Samuel depended on his _________ not his earthly relationships.
NOTES:
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